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Abstract: Rotor displacement control of a bearingless switched reluctance motor （BLSRM） with single-winding 
stator is proposed. First， the structure and working principle of BLSRM are briefly introduced. The equivalent 
magnetic circuit method is used to establish a mathematical model of suspension force and stiffness. In addition， a 
rotor-dynamic model is established to attain the relation between force and rotor displacement. Finally， a prototype 
motor is designed and the suspension control of the motor is implemented. The validity of the proposed method is 
verified by experimental results.
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0 Introduction 

Bearingless switched reluctance motor 
（BLSRM） combines advantages of SRM and mag⁃
netic bearing［1-3］. It means motor not only supplies 
rotating torque but also provides levitation force. 
They are essentially free of maintenance and particu⁃
larly suitable to operate in special environments 
such as blood pumps［4-5］.

Recently， several structures of BLSRM have 
been proposed， such as 12/8 double-winding struc⁃
ture［6］， 12/8 common-suspended double-winding 
structure［7］， 12/8 single-winding structure［8］， 8/6 sin⁃
gle-winding structure［9］， 6/4 single-winding struc⁃
ture［10］ and 12/4 single-winding structure［11-12］. Ac⁃
cording to the published papers， one common prob⁃
lem in these existing structures is that torque and 
suspension force are nonlinear functions of current 
and rotor position. At the same time， two magnetic 
fluxes， torque flux and suspending flux， cause a 
very strong coupling in the stator yoke and other 

parts of the common magnetic circuit， which is very 
difficult to control and decouple. In addition， in or⁃
der to generate a large suspension force， turn-on 
and turn-off angles for control torque have to be se⁃
lected near the maximum position of the inductor， 
resulting in low utilization of the positive torque re⁃
gion. Moreover， torque current is not easy to be 
turned off at the large inductance and enters into the 
negative torque region， leading to a further reduc⁃
tion in the average torque.

In order to solve the coupling problem， one hy⁃
brid stator pole structure has been proposed， such 
as 8/10 structure［13］， 12/14 structure［14-15］， 12/12 
axial permanent magnet structure［16］ and 12/14 axial 
permanent magnet structure［17］. In these structures， 
torque pole on the stator generates torque while radi⁃
al force pole generates suspending force. Since the 
BLSRM combines the motor with magnetic bear⁃
ings， suspension performance is very impor⁃
tant［18-20］. In most cases， the suspension force is con⁃
trolled at equilibrium position and the force is linear⁃
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ized to the sum of the product of current stiffness 
with current and displacement stiffness with dis⁃
placement［21］. Therefore， stiffness is very important 
for the design of the motor controller［22］.

In this paper， based on the proposed 12/14 sin⁃
gle-winding BLSRM， one independent control 
scheme for levitation force is presented. First of all， 
the structure and working principle of the motor are 
briefly introduced. In the meanwhile， mathematical 
model is established to represent the suspension 
force and stiffness. Furthermore， a rotor-dynamic 
model is constructed. Based on the above analysis， 
the digital control system is designed and an experi⁃
mental platform is established. Finally， experiments 
are carried out and motor can be steadily levitated in 
the static and rotating conditions.

1 Structure and Operation Princi⁃
ple

Fig.1 shows the three-dimensional structure of 
the motor， where the stator pole is composed of 
four suspension poles and eight torque poles. To ob⁃
tain a continuous suspension force， the pole arc of 
the suspension pole is not smaller than one rotor 
pole pitch.

Fig.2 shows the connection of the torque wind⁃
ing and the suspension winding. It can be found that 
each stator pole only has one set of winding. The 
suspending poles have a pair of control windings， 
as shown with the blue line. And each pair of con⁃
trol coils control one degree of freedom in the radial 

direction. In addition， there is a pair of torque wind⁃
ing coils for every four torque poles， where the 
magnetic flux of the torque flux has short path char⁃
acteristic.

Since the rotor displacement has two degrees 
of freedom in the radial direction， four displace⁃
ment sensors are installed on the motor to detect 
the rotor displacement， and every two sensors de⁃
tect rotor eccentric displacement in one radial direc⁃
tion. For example， when the rotor moves in the 
Y+ direction， the displacement sensor transmits the 
position signal to the controller， and the control 
current in the suspending windings on the poles Sy1 
and Sy2 is transformed. As a result， the change in 
the total flux causes the rotor to move in the Y- di⁃
rection. By controlling the current in the winding 
coil， the rotor can be kept in the balance position.

2 Suspending Force 

To calculate the suspension force of the pro⁃
posed BLSRM， the equivalent magnetic circuit 
method is used， as shown in Fig.3. In addition， 
Px1， Px2， Py1 and Py2 are the permeances of air-gap 
under the suspending poles Sx1， Sx2， Sy1 and Sy2， 
respectively. ϕx1， ϕx2， ϕy1 and ϕy2 each separately 
represents the magnetic flux of air-gaps Sx1， Sx2， 
Sy1 and Sy2. When magnetic permeability Px1 and 
Px2 are the same， it is the zero eccentric displace⁃
ment position in the x direction. Similarly， when 
magnetic permeability Py1 and Py2 are the same， it 
is the zero eccentric displacement position in the y 
direction.

Fig.1　The proposed 12/14 structure

Fig.2　Winding connection
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From Fig.3， the flux of each air-gap can be ex⁃
pressed as
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ϕx1 = - NPx1

σP
( Px2 ( ix1 - ix2 )+

Py1 ( iy1 + ix1 )+ Py2 ( ix1 + iy2 ) )

ϕx2 = - NPx2

σP
( Px1 ( ix2 - ix1 )+

Py1 ( iy1 + ix2 )+ Py2 ( ix2 + iy2 ) )

ϕy1 = - NPy1

σP
( Px1 ( ix1 + iy1 )+

Px2 ( ix2 + iy1 )+ Py2 ( iy1 - iy2 ) )

ϕy2 = - NPy2

σP
( Px1 ( ix1 + iy2 )+

Px2 ( ix2 + iy2 )+ Py1 ( iy2 - iy1 ) )

(1)

where ix1， ix2， iy1 and iy2 are the control currents 
winding wound on the suspension poles Sx1， Sx2， 
Sy1 and Sy2， respectively. σ is the leakage coefficient 
of permanent magnet magnetic circuit， N the num⁃
ber of turns of the control winding coil， and P the 
total permeance of the air gap， which can be de⁃
fined as

P = Px1 + Px2 + Py1 + Py2 (2)
In addition， the suspension force of each chan⁃

nel can also be obtained by Eq.（3）.
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μ0 β r lda r

Fy = ϕ 2
y1 - ϕ 2

y2

μ0 β r lda r

(3)

where Fx and Fy are the suspension forces of the X 
and Y channels. lda is the axial length of the stator 
core， μ0=4π ×10-7 H/m the vacuum permeability， 
βr the rotor pole arc， and r the outer radius of the ro⁃
tor.

In order to obtain the accurate mathematical 
model of suspension force， the permeability of the 
air gap is calculated by the segmented magnetic 

field method. During the rotation of the rotor， 
there are mainly two different constant force calcu⁃
lation cases. One is the position where only one ro⁃
tor pole overlaps with the suspension pole， and the 
other is the position where the two rotor poles over⁃
lap with the suspension pole. Taking air gap under 
the suspension pole Sx1 as an example， the rotor po⁃
sition can be defined as rθ +x0 ≤ β0 and β0 ≤ 
rθ +x0 ≤ β0+0.5β r， where θ is the rotor position， 
x0 the offset of the rotor in the x direction， β sr the 
suspended pole arc， and β0 the defined as 
0.5（β sr -β r）.

Fig.4 shows the different flux paths of the air 
gap under the suspension pole Sx1 at the two rotor 
positions. It can be seen that the durability of the air 
gap changes with the change of rotor position.

Fig.5 shows the composition of the air gap and 
part of the magnetic circuit. Magnetic circuit simpli⁃
fication of the air gap under the suspension pole Sx1 
at different rotor positions is shown in Fig.5. As can 
be seen from Fig.5， the magnetic circuit of the air 
gap under the suspension pole Sx1 can be expressed 
as two parts， where the edge flux path can be re⁃
garded as elliptical path， and the overlapping part of 
the rotor pole and the suspension pole can be regard⁃
ed as a straight path. The position， where the cen⁃

Fig.3　Equivalent magnetic circuit

Fig.4　Magnetic flux of different rotor positions
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terline of the suspending pole is aligned with the cen⁃
terline of the rotor pole， is defined as the zero rotor 
position.

When the rotor is in the rθ+x0 ≤β0 position re⁃
gion， the permeance of the air gap in the X channel 
can be expressed as
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Px1 = μ0 lda rβ r

l0 - x0 + 0.5y0 θ
+ μ0 lda

aπ - 2 ( )a ln ala + rβ0
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π ln 2la + πrβ0
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(4)

where a=1.2 is the length coefficient， the air gap el⁃
liptical major axis length lm=la + x2/（ala+ x） and 
the fringe magnetization length l=la+xπ/2， and x 

is the total linear displacement of rotor.
In addition， the permeance of air-gap in Y 

channel can be expressed as
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(5)

where x0 is the eccentric displacement in the x direc⁃

tion， y0 the eccentric displacement in the y direc⁃

tion， and l0 the length of the air gap without eccen⁃

tric displacement. la is defined as

la = l0 - x0 + y0 θ
2 (6)

When the rotor is in the position region of β0 ≤ 

rθ+x0 ≤ β0+0.5βr， the permeance of each air-gaps 
at X channel can be obtained as

Fig.5　Composition of air-gap and some magnetic paths
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Furthermore， the permeance of air-gaps at Y channel can be expressed as
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Substituting Eqs.（4—8） into Eq.（1）， the levi⁃
tation force can be obtained from Eq.（3）. Fig.6 
shows the suspension force at different control cur⁃
rents within one rotor pole-pitch using the mathe⁃
matical model. As shown in Fig.6， the suspension 
force increases with the rising of the control current. 
The maximum error between the mathematical mod⁃
el and the finite element method is about 2 N. In ad⁃
dition， there is a small variation in the suspension 
force as the rotor rotates.

Since that the suspension force is a nonlinear 
parameter determined by the control current and ro⁃

tor eccentric displacement. Current stiffness and dis⁃
placement stiffness are defined as the variation ratio 
of force to current and displacement， respectively. 
The current stiffness and displacement stiffness can 
be calculated as
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G i =
∂Fm

∂i

G d = ∂Fm

∂s

    m = x,y (9)

where G i and Gd are the current stiffness and dis⁃
placement stiffness， respectively， and Fm （m=x，
y） the suspension forces generated by windings in 
vertical directions of x and y. i is the control cur⁃
rent， and s the eccentric displacement value.

3 Rotor⁃Dynamic Modeling 

This section mainly gives the rotor-dynamic 
model with the internal rotor structure. Making rea⁃
sonable assumptions about the overall system：

（1） Four channels of the rotor system are com ⁃
pletely symmetrical and the parameters are the 
same.

Fig.6　Levitation force with different control currents and 
rotor positions
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（2） Allowing the rotor system to linearize in a 
small range at zero operating point.

（3） There is no coupling between the rotor sys⁃
tem and the motor drive system.

Based on the conclusion of the previous sec⁃
tion， the dynamic model of the rotor system is first⁃
ly established as
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mẍ = fx + fxr

Jy β̈ - Hα̇ = py + pyr

mÿ = fy + fyr

Jx α̈ + Hβ̇ = px + pxr

(10)

where x， y are the displacements； Jx， Jy the mo⁃
ments of inertia； fx and fy the bearing forces； and fxr 
and fyr the perturbations. H is the rotor angular mo⁃
mentum， β the rotor radial position， α the rotor axi⁃
al position， px the suspension moment of force in x 
direction， py the suspension moment of force in y di⁃
rection， and H=JzΩ， Eq.（10） can be written as a 
matrix of

Mq̈+ Gq̇= f+ f r (11)
where M=［m 0 0 0； 0 Jy 0 0； 0 0 m 0；0 0 0 Jx］， G=
［0 0 0 0；0 0 0 H； 0 0 0 0； 0 -H 0 0］， f=［fx； py； 
fy； -px］， fr=［fxr； pyr； fyr； -pxr］， q=［x； β； y； 
-α］.

Among them， suspending forces of the X chan⁃
nel and the Y channel are expressed as
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where the coefficient kemb = μ0 N 2 A/4， A is the half 
of the cross-sectional area. x and y are the rotor dis⁃
placements； and ix and iy the control currents. δ0 is 

the length of air-gap in rotor balance position and I0 
the bias currents. Linearize the above suspending 
force in a small range at the balance position，shown 
as

ì
í
î

fx = kh x + k i ix

fy = kh y + k i iy

(13)

where kh is defined as the displacement stiffness， 
and k i is defined as the current stiffness.

In the control system， each control channel 
consists of displacement sensor， controller and pow⁃
er amplifier. In order to simplify the analysis， the 
transfer function of controller and power amplifier 
can be described as Gc（⋅）， therefore suspending cur⁃
rent matrix Ii is explained as

Ii = G c( Z - Q s ) (14)
where Z is the reference input of levitation control 
system； and Qs the rotor displacement vector with 
displacement sensor coordinate. In the control sys⁃
tem， PID controller is adopted. Therefore， the cur⁃
rent in the suspending winding is expressed as

Ii = -(KP q s + K I∫ q s dt + KD q s

. ) (15)

where KP， KI， KD are the proportional coefficient 
matrix， the integral coefficient matrix and the differ⁃
ential coefficient matrix， respectively. qs is the dis⁃
placement.

Based on suspending force and rotor dynamics， 
the control scheme of the proposed BLSRM is 
shown in Fig.7. In Fig.7，（xref， yref） and ix，y_ref are the 
reference displacement and current；ex，y and eix，y the 
deviations between reference and true value；ux，y， 
ix，y， Fx，y and （x，y） the actual voltage， current， axi⁃
al force and displacement in vertical directions；ki（x，y） 
and kx（x，y） the current and the displacement stiffness， 
and L and R the inductance and reluctance of sus⁃

Fig.7　Control scheme of the proposed BLSRM
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pension winding. PID is the proportion-integration-

differentiation controller， PWM the pulse width 
modulation switching driver and ADC is the analog 
to digital converter.

4 Experimental Verification 

4. 1 Experimental platform　

To test the suspension performance of the pro⁃
posed BLSRM， one prototype motor is manufac⁃
tured， as shown in Fig.8. Fig.8 shows the experi⁃
mental platform， including the controller， motor， 
oscilloscope， and power supply. The motor parame⁃
ters are shown in Table 1.

4. 2 Implementation of PID controller for rotor 
system　

According to the principle of BLSRM suspen⁃
sion system， motor suspension is related to the dif⁃
ferential flux. In suspension control， the motor sus⁃

pension is controlled by driving PWM signal to 
change the size of the control current. Therefore， 
suspension system mainly includes displacement 
sensor， digital signal processor， driving circuit， 
power circuit and so on. Digital signal processor is 
TMS320F28335， in which the main frequency of 
150 MHz. The driving circuit is composed of optical 
coupling isolation circuit and switching power ampli⁃
fier circuit. The power circuit adopts DC-DC mod⁃
ule. The experimental schematic diagram of rotor 
suspension system is shown in Fig.9. In Fig.9， Sref 
and Iref are the displacement and the current refer⁃
ence， and Sx， Sy， Ix and Iy the actual displacement 
and the current in vertical directions of x and y. 
PWMx，y represents the duty circle commands and 
Qx，y the transistor selection sequence.

Each suspension channel in the suspension sys⁃
tem is independently controlled by one PWM signal 
and one driver signal. Firstly， the measured rotor 
displacement and coil current are input to the proces⁃
sor through the conditioning circuit and A/D conver⁃
sion. Based on the PID control law， the PWM duty 

Fig.8　Experimental platform and prototype motor

Table 1　Prototype parameters

Parameter
Number of stator poles
Number of rotor poles

Torque pole arc/ (o)
Radial force pole arc/ (o)

Rotor pole arc/ (o)
Axial stacking length/mm
Stator outer diameter/mm
Rotor outer diameter/mm
Rotor inner diameter/mm

Number of turns of the suspension bias pole winding
Number of turns of the torque pole winding

Rotor mass/kg
Rated power/W

Rated speed/ (r·min-1)
Rated voltage/V

Value
12
14
10

25.7
13
40

112
58
20

200
180

0.234
200

10 000
300

Fig.9　Suspension control system
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ratio required for suspension is calculated by the pro⁃
cessor. The switching signal with certain driving 
ability is generated through the opto-coupling isola⁃
tion circuit. Accordingly， current in suspension 
winding can be controlled to produce suspension 
force.

4. 3 Static experiments　

Fig.10 shows the control currents of the four 
control windings in the static state， where all torque 
windings are turned off. Once the control current is 
given， the control current increases and the appro⁃
priate control current is reached within short time.

Fig.11 shows the rotor eccentric displacement 
and current in the X channel static state. The dis⁃
placement of the X channel given command is set to 
zero to keep the rotor position in the center. It can 
be seen that in the X channel stationary state， the 
rotor moves to the equilibrium position when apply⁃
ing the bearingless controller. In addition， the con⁃
trol current of the suspending winding is less than 
0.4 A.

Fig.12 shows the experimental results when 
one external force suddenly acts on the rotor. Once 

the rotor is perturbed， the rotor eccentric displace⁃
ment and control current change instantaneously， ro⁃
tor also moves to balance position. From the results 
it can be seen that the control current changes over a 
period of time and the adjustment time is less than 
0.3 s.

4. 4 Rotational experimentation　

Fig.13 shows the rotor eccentric displacement 
with two degrees of freedom and the torque current 
of the two torque windings. The motor speed com ⁃
mand is set to 2 000 r/min. The maximum eccentric 
displacement is less than 75 μm. The results show 
that the rotor can be stably controlled in the equilib⁃
rium position and obtain effective suspension perfor⁃
mance.

The levitation force is measured using the ex⁃
perimental platform， and the test results are shown 
in Fig.14. The experimental results are similar to 
that of the analysis result and the FEM result， with 
maximum errors of 0.73 N and 1.28 N， respective⁃
ly. In addition， the linear relationship between the 
suspension force and the control current assure bet⁃
ter control performance.

Fig.10　Currents in four control windings under static condi⁃
tion

Fig.11　Eccentric displacement and current under static 
condition of X channel

Fig.12　Eccentric displacement and current with external 
force disturbance

Fig.13　Rotor displacement and torque current at 
2 000 r/min
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Table 2 shows the current and displacement 
stiffness of the rotor in the center position. Com⁃
pared to the mathematical model （analysis） and fi⁃
nite element analysis， the maximum error of the ex⁃
perimental results for levitation force is 3.87%， for 
current stiffness is 3.33%， and for displacement 
stiffness is 0.94%.

5 Conclusions 

One control scheme for rotor displacement of 
12/14 structure BLSRM is presented and analyzed. 
From the static and dynamic experimental results， 
the BLSRM motor can be steadily suspended at the 
balanced position. Through theoretical analysis， fi⁃
nite element simulation and experimental verifica⁃
tion， the error of the suspended force is very small， 
and the linear relationship between the suspension 
force and the control current also assure better con⁃
trol performance.
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一种定子单绕组无轴承开关磁阻电机的转子位移控制方法

王川川 1， 张峻豪 1， 金璐 2， 牛赵翔 1， 杜军成 1， 王惠军 1

（1. 北京航空航天大学仪器科学与光电工程学院，北京  100191，中国；

2. 浙江西子富沃德电机有限公司，杭州  311300，中国）

摘要：提出了一种用于定子单绕组无轴承开关磁阻电机（Bearingless switched reluctance motor， BLSRM）的转子

位移控制方法。首先介绍了定子单绕组无轴承开关磁阻电机的基本结构和工作原理，基于等效磁路法建立悬浮

力和刚度的数学模型。其次，建立了转子动力学模型以获取悬浮力与转子位移间的关系模型。最后，设计了一

台实验样机并在电机上进行悬浮控制实验。实验结果验证了所提控制方法的有效性。

关键词：无轴承开关磁阻电机；转子位移；单饶组定子；控制
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